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30 May 2021  
HOLY TRINITY 

First Reading:         Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40 
Psalm Response:   Psalm 32:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22  
Happy the people the Lord has chosen to be 

his own. 
Second Reading:  Romans 8:14-17 
Gospel Acclamation: Cf. Revelation 1:8   

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Glory to the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit: to God who is, who was, and who is to 
come. 

Alleluia! 
Gospel:     Matthew 28:16-20 
 
 LET US PRAY FOR 
Sick: Chris DOUTRE Dominic FOSCHIA 
Frances GLEESON    Vicki HEATH    Paul 
HOCKING Chris HULL Roisin MCGOVERN 
Christopher MCKEOWN Benjamin MIFSUD  
Esmaela PAPANGO    Peter RYAN  Anthony 
SERIC  
 
Recently Deceased: Mia HOGAN 
 
Anniversaries: Andrea & Teodora BIUNDO 
Antonia & Maria COSTA Kathleen HANLEY 
Jermael HIPOLITO Craig MCDONALD Mary & 
Alec TAYLOR Catherine ZARB  

Our Parish is committed to the Safety, 
Wellbeing and Dignity of all including 

children and vulnerable adults. 

Special Collection—Next Weekend– 
SVDP Winter Appeal 

 

THE HOLY TRINITY– THE COMMUNITY OF LOVE 
 
As we endure the lockdown to prevent the spread of Covid19, it is providential that our 
Sunday gospel contains Jesus’ final words to his disciples: “Know that I am with you   
always, yes to the end of time” (Matthew 28:20). Our God is not remote, but near to us. 
Today’s feast of the Holy Trinity celebrates that our God is a God of steadfast love for all 
creation and humanity. St Paul in his letter to the Romans writes that everyone moved by 
the Holy Spirit is a child of God, able to call God, “Abba”, Father. The word Abba means 
“Dad” in Jesus’ mother tongue. St Paul is so impressed with the word, he leaves the word 
in it’s original language not translating it into Greek, the language of his letter. Abba    
indicates our intimate relationship with God. 
 
WE ARE INVITED: As children of God, we   
became heirs of God. We take part in the love of Father, 
Son and Spirit ceaselessly sharing as active players into 
a dynamic of divine love that fully embraces our         
humanity. 
The welcome of God to us is well illustrated in the     
famous icon painted by Rublev of Moscow (1360-1430). 
The icon has three figures of the Trinity seated around a 
table where there's an empty fourth place inviting the 
viewer to take the seat and join them. There is a print of 
this icon in our Holy Trinity School. 
We are invited to share the intimacy and closeness of 
Jesus' relationship to the Father. The upshot is the banishment of the fear that would be 
associated with a servile relationship to God and gaining of the confidence and freedom 
that comes from a sense of being ‘one of the family.’ 
 
FINAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THE DISCIPLES: The disciples are depicted in our gospel 
today as believing but fragile. The risen Christ explains how he is present and always will 
be present to the new People of God. Because of his presence, the risen Jesus issues 
three commands. 
Firstly, he breaks through the limitations of race for he new People of God. Now all the 
nations, not just the people of Israel are in the People of God. 
Secondly, there is a new initiation rite-Baptism in the name of the Father, the Son and 
Holy Spirit. Previously, only males were inducted into the People of God through         
circumcision. Now baptism is offered  to all women and men. 
Thirdly, Jesus replaces the sacred Law of Israel. The new People will be formed on the 
basis of the teaching of Jesus. 
 
THE MYSTERY OF THE TRINITY: is not a mathematical puzzle of three into one.   
Today’s gospel tells us that the Trinity teaches that Jesus of Nazareth has introduced us 
into a life giving relationship of love. The relationship between Father, Son and Spirit is 
one of perpetual self-generating love. We have been baptised into that love. Our        
Christian lives look both ways: we look to our Triune God as the source of our love, and 
we live loving lives in the world to make this love known. 
 
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY:   on 5th June, Roisin and John McGovern 
celebrate 50 years of marriage begun in Newcastle, County Down, Ireland. They came to 
our parish in 1986. They have been blessed with four children and seven grandchildren. 
We thank them for their active contribution to our parishioners and ask God’s continued 
blessing on them. 
 

PTO 

Parish Vision:  Christlike relationships of friendship and faith, valuing 
one another and sharing our gifts for the good of all 



PARISH MASS FOR THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS: Will be celebrated as a 
Vigil Mass on Thursday June 10 at 4pm. All are    welcome. There will be no 
public Masses on Friday June 11.  
 
SUNBURY WINTER NIGHT SHELTER:  We would like to thank all the            
parishioners that have volunteered to assist with Sunbury Winter Shelter this 
year and those who have made donations to support the program and help our 
guests.  THANK YOU! It is highly appreciated and welcomed. 
BREAKING NEWS….It is expected the Shelter will begin on Saturday 5 June as 
the City of Hume has now given permits. Our Parish will begin to host the Shelter 
on Monday 7 June. 
 
MASS FOR INDIAN COMMUNITY due to the lockdown the revised date: on 
Thursday 17 June 2021 at 6.30pm to support our parishioners who have lost 
relatives in India due to Covid and others who have great concerns for their    
relatives in India. All parishioners are welcome. If we are able to celebrate Mass 
you are welcome to bring along photos of loved ones. 
 
JUSTICE IN JUNE: During the month of June, being the month dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Parish community in collaboration with our primary 
schools are asked to think about and support the plight of disadvantaged        
families. We are asked to support Vinnies, Asylum Seekers and Winter Shelter. 
There will be a Vinnies Winter Appeal for cash donations, a call for food staples, 
toiletries and warm hats, scarves and gloves. There will be a collection box for 
those who wish to support this appeal. Thank you. 
 
NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK:  National Reconciliation Week (NRW) 
started as the Week of Prayer for Reconciliation in 1993 (the International Year 
of the World’s Indigenous Peoples) and was supported by Australia’s major faith 
communities. In 1996, the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation launched        
Australia’s first NRW. In 2000, Reconciliation Australia was established to      
continue to provide national leadership on reconciliation. In the same year,     
approximately 300,000 people walked across Sydney Harbour Bridge as part of 
NRW, to show their support for reconciliation.  
Reconciliation Australia’s theme for 2021, More than a word. Reconciliation takes 
action, urges the reconciliation movement towards braver and more impactful 
action. 
Reconciliation is a journey for all Australians – as individuals, families,            
communities, organisations and importantly as a nation. At the heart of this    
journey are relationships between the broader Australian community and       
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
We all have a role to play when it comes to reconciliation, and in playing our part 
we collectively build relationships and communities that value Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples, histories, cultures, and futures  
2021 marks twenty years of Reconciliation Australia and almost three decades of 
Australia’s formal reconciliation process. 
What is National Reconciliation Week? National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a 
time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories, cultures, and         
achievements, and to explore how each of us can contribute to achieving      
reconciliation in Australia.  
The dates for NRW remain the same each year; 27 May to 3 June. These dates 
commemorate two significant milestones in the reconciliation journey— the    
successful 1967 referendum, and the High Court Mabo decision respectively. 
Reconciliation must live in the hearts, minds and actions of all Australians as we 
move forward, creating a nation strengthened by respectful  relationships      
between the wider Australian    
community, and  Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

PARISH COORDINATING TEAM:   is made up of twelve        
parishioners– seven women and five men representing various    
parish groups. We held our second monthly meeting last Wednesday 
evening for two hours. We shared our gifts and skills. For the next 
meeting we were given copies of the parish survey in 2019 and the 
parish submission to the Plenary Council. 
 
PRESBYTERY COLLECTIONS:  the amount received in the       
Presbytery Collection is directed: 12.5% to support about ninety   
retired Melbourne priests; 12.5% to priests in poor Melbourne      
parishes and 5% to support the four Melbourne bishops. The       
remains, 70% is for the lease and running costs of a motor vehicle for 
Fr Kevin, health insurance, a living allowance for Fr Kevin at $400 a 
week and fees for visiting priests celebrating Masses. 

….Fr Kevin McIntosh 
 

QR CODES: As everyone knows by now, we must use QR 
codes to check in to all our Parish facilities. For those who need the 
Vic Gov app, we have put links on the front page of our  website 
(olmcsunbury.com) and if you just open that site on your smartphone 
and click on the appropriate link for either your  Android phone or 
your Apple iPhone, it will take you straight to the Victorian             
government QR code application where you just click install and it 
will install it for you. If you have an older Samsung phone there is a 
link there to information from Samsung which may be able to help 
you to get it to work on an older Samsung phone. 
 

PRESBYTERY COLLECTION – ANOTHER WAY TO                
CONTRIBUTE: As outlined at Masses last week, a “Tap and Give” 
donation terminal has been set up in the foyer to enable contactless 
contributions to be made to the Presbytery Collection. 
The terminal enables parishioners who may not be carrying cash to 
make a donation by simply tapping their credit or debit card (or 
smartwatch) on the screen. The device is pre-set to $5 and will     
automatically send that donation to the parish presbytery account 
and debit the card-holder’s bank or credit card account.  
While the terminal provides an easy, flexible and cost-effective     
alternative, it’s important to emphasise that the current methods of 
donating either through direct debit, envelope or cash are still      
available. Please continue to support Fr. Kevin through the         
Presbytery Collection in whatever way suits you best. 
Please do not hesitate to contact either Glenn Morris or Tony Kiley 
from the Finance Committee if you have any queries. 
 

OVERSEAS HUMANITARIAN PROJECT:  Due to the wonderful 
generosity of our parishioners at the recent fundraising collection, 
$6,000 has been sent to the LAP team in Jakarta to assist them in 
their care for the HIV AIDS children. 
At a Zoom call last week with Nita Anggriawan (the LAP Program 
Coordinator in Jakarta), Nita described the difficult conditions under 
which LAP has to operate due to the ongoing impact of the Corona 
virus. Even so, they are still managing to deliver critical milk and 
vitamins to the children while continuing to provide other support 
services by phone or online. 
This year they face another difficult challenge as one of LAP’s major 
corporate sponsors has been forced (due to the economic downturn) 
to dramatically reduce by over 60% their sponsorship that funds 
LAP’s salaries. 
A further fundraising collection at all Masses is planned for           
November, however if you would like to make a once-off or regular          
contribution to assist the Jakarta LAP team the parish office would be 
pleased to help you. Thank you for your continuing support. 
Parish LAP Fundraising Team.      
 
ST ANNE'S CHURCH GARDEN: Our thanks Jo and Carmel 
Wiegerink who have sourced and tirelessly spread the mulch on the 
church grounds. The garden beds look wonderful too, thank you. 
 
MAJOR BINGO:  normally begins at 7.30pm on Thursdays at    
Sunbury Bowling Club, 49 Riddell Rd. There is a need for volunteers 
to run the program which gives joy and friendship to over 100       
patrons. Please contact our Parish Office. 

Prayer:  Trinity of Light, Life and Love, you 
loved us into life and into the light of your wisdom 
and grace. May we, individually and as a          
community, grow ever closer to you, Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit, and ever more welcoming of other 
sin our community. 


